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Abstract:

Three herds o f bighorn shepp (Ovis canadensis) recently colonized unoccupied habitat in
w estern M ontana. N atural recolonization by bighorn sheep has been rare, and the status
and m ovem ents o f these sheep have im plications for future bighorn conservation in the
state. I used radio-telem etry to study the resource selection and m ovem ents o f sheep at
each site.

Sheep w ithin each herd lacked independence in their m ovem ents. Resource selection
occurred at the level o f the herd, not the individual, so I pooled our location data within
herds. I used GIS to quantify m any habitat variables w ithin sheep hom e ranges. One
particular variable, horizontal visibility, is not easily m easured by GIS. I m easured
horizontal visibility in the field at used and paired available sites 200 m aw ay and did not
detect significant selection at this scale. I also used m ultiple regression to model
horizontal visibility based on other variables in the GIS. All included explanatory
variables were im portant in predicting horizontal visibility, though m uch unexplained
variation rem ained. I did not include horizontal visibility in m y resource selection
m odeling.

I used logistic regression and resource selection function (RSF) m ethods in a GIS to
generate RSF m odels for each herd o f sheep. Initial evaluation o f m odels by
resubstituting the same data revealed excellent fit and predictive accuracy (P <0.002).
H ow ever, testing m odels across sites w ith independent testing data gave m ixed results,
and in m any cases poor fit (P = 0.001 - 0.960). Increasing slopes and decreasing
distances to escape terrain were im portant in m ost m odels, but site-specific variation
caused inconsistent relationships for other explanatory variables.

A utum n lam b:ew e ratios for each herd were relatively high. D isease did not appear to be
a m ajor source o f m ortality, but the potential for contact w ith dom estic sheep is high. I
detected large, m igratory m ovem ents by ram s in all 3 herds, and connectivity w ith
another bighorn herd in at least 1 case. Ew es rem ained in local hom e ranges; I believe
these are independent herds rather than range expansions o f source populations.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
B ighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) suffered a dram atic population decline and
reduction in distribution during the latter part o f the 19th century. B uechner (1960)
estim ated that 15,000 to 20,000 rem ained in the contiguous U.S. in 1960. D ecades o f
intensive restoration brought 1991 population estim ates up to 49,000 in the low er 48
states (V aldez and K rausm an 1999). Sheep were perceived as poor dispersers w ith stron
site fidelity (Geist 1970, 1971) so conservation efforts focused on artificially
reintroducing sheep into unoccupied habitat (H ansen et al. 1980). The resultant network
o f new, isolated populations rem ains vulnerable to factors such as genetic isolation and
disease outbreaks (DeForge et al. 1979, Sausm an 1984, Fitzsim m ons et al. 1995, Bunch
et al. 1999). Costly reintroductions and supplem ental transplants are still used to
augm ent sheep populations, and they rem ain a heavily m anaged species.
Several well established herds o f R ocky M ountain bighorn sheep (O. c.
canadensis) currently exist in western M ontana. D uring the early 1980’s bighorn sheep
began to appear in 3 previously unoccupied areas. There appeared to be self-sustaining
herds in these new areas by the mid 19 9 0 ’s, though little was know n about their
population sizes, potential connectivity to other nearby herds, or habitat selection.
The appearance o f 3 naturally colonized herds in w estern M ontana carried m any
im portant im plications. It was possible that sheep were revealing dispersal and
colonization abilities that once m ade them so w idespread across the w estern U.S. (Geist
1971). These 3 herds might represent the beginning o f an exciting natural recolonization
o f M ontan a’s suitable habitat. This accom plishes the same thing as expensive
translocation m anagem ent, but, even better, lets the anim al decide w hat habitat is

suitable. H owever, dispersal and connectivity am ong populations o f sheep also create a
fast and dangerous path for the spread o f disease. B ighorn sheep are very susceptible to
pasteurellosis and pneum onia com m only associated w ith dom estic sheep (Ovis aries);
populations o f over 250 have been reduced to 0 in under 10 years after pneum onia
outbreaks (Foreyt and Jessup 1982, Jessup 1985, Technical S taff o f the Desert Bighorn
Council 1990, Bunch et al. 1999).
W e captured and radio-collared bighorn sheep at each o f these 3 sites in M arch,
2001, to assess their distribution, m ovem ents, and habitat selection. This thesis presents
the results o f 18 m onths o f consecutive field w ork relocating and m onitoring radio
collared animals. I had 2 prim ary objectives: 1) quantify and com pare resource selection
am ong these 3 herds using resource selection function (RSF) m ethods (M anly et al.
1993), and 2) m onitor the distribution and m ovem ents o f these anim als to assess their
potential for connectivity w ith other w ell-established herds o f bighorn sheep.
Chapters 2, 3, and 4 are separate m anuscripts intended for publication, but
com bined, they are all steps tow ards quantifying bighorn sheep resource selection. In
Chapter 2, I used a nearest-neighbor test to assess the degree o f independence in
m ovem ents betw een radio-collared individuals. This addresses w hether radio-collared
anim als are acting as separate individuals or as a single herd. In C hapter 3, I isolated a
single habitat variable, horizontal visibility, found to be im portant in past evaluations o f
bighorn sheep habitat. I tested for selection by sheep o f areas w ith higher horizontal
visibility than random ly expected, and then attem pted to m odel this variable using several
predictor variables easily quantified w ith GIS. In C hapter 4 I used logistic regression and
RSFs to m odel and predict bighorn habitat use w ithin and across these 3 sites. This

chapter evaluates the application o f site-specific RSF m odels, and exam ines the degree of
variation betw een 3 recolonized bighorn sheep habitats.
Chapter 5 presents m any other data concerning these 3 herds that m ay be useful
for future managem ent. I discuss their history, health, abundance, m ortality, movem ents,
and hom e ranges. In Chapter 6, I m ake some final conclusions for future research and
m anagem ent. This research was all collaborative, and for C hapters 2, 3, 4, and 5 I have
used ‘w e ’ instead o f T to include future co-authors. I directed all o f the field work, data
analysis, and writing and take full responsibility for any errors w ithin this thesis.
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Chapter 2. The assumption of spatial independence in resource
selection by bighorn sheep

Abstract: A com m on assum ption in the analysis o f resource selection data is that
m arked individuals m ove and select resources independently. This assum ption can
significantly affect results o f habitat selection analysis if anim als are highly social or
territorial. In the case o f bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis), social groups are prevalent
throughout the year, raising concerns about the independence o f m arked individuals.
Prior m ethods for testing spatial independence do not adequately assess the spatial and
tem poral nature o f relocation data. N earest-neighbor analysis has been used to test
avoidance behavior by carnivores. We used this m ethod and data from 3 small herds o f
bighorn sheep in w estern M ontana to detect dependency in location data from marked
animals. In m ost cases, marked ewes w ithin each study area were not independent o f
each other. This issue can be im portant in a posteriori analysis and interpretation o f data,
as w ell a p rio ri consideration o f necessary sam ple sizes.

IN T R O D U C T IO N
Each m arked animal often represents 1 sample in studies o f w ildlife ecology. The
resultant sam ple size o f animals can strongly affect results for m any types o f analyses.
One key assum ption w hen m aking inferences from m any individuals in a study area is
their spatial independence, and anim als that attract or avoid each other can violate this
assum ption. This is an issue both a p rio ri and a posteriori in a study. B efore incurring
the often significant costs o f capturing or m onitoring m any anim als in an area, the
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question o f spatial independence should be raised. This might avoid a frustrating a
posterio ri discovery that 20 sam pled anim als are in fact acting as 1. C onsideration o f this
issue is im portant, because an analysis o f dependent animals can lead to inflated sample
sizes and biased results.
A variety o f analytic m ethods are available w ithin the broad field o f resource
selection, including chi-squared goodness-of-fit tests (Neu et al. 1974, Byers et al. 1984),
ranking m ethods (Johnson 1980), com positional analysis (A ebischer et al. 1993), and
general linear models (M anly et al. 1993). Each o f these m ethods has its ow n set o f
assum ptions, but they all assume that sam pled anim als select resources independently.
Spatial independence is dem anded across all forms o f resource selection analysis. We
consider this assum ption when dealing w ith relocation data from radio-telem etry. One
can use a set o f “sim ultaneous” locations for 2 anim als to assess their dependence over
space and time. The biologist determ ines the m axim um time interval betw een locations
to consider them simultaneous, but sim ultaneous data are required.
W e are not the first to discuss or quantify spatial independence; the issue has been
prevalent for a long time, and m any different techniques have been used to assess it.
C ole’s (1949) coefficient o f association has been used sporadically in the study o f
bighorn sheep to coarsely assess group cohesion (Brow n 1974, Leslie and D ouglas 1979,
Elenow itz 1984, Ebert 1993). This is a sim ple formula, 2c / (a+b), w here a is the num ber
o f times anim al A was observed, b the num ber o f tim es animal B was observed, and c the
num ber o f tim es animals A and B w ere observed together. A nim als always together
w ould score a CA o f 1, while animals never together w ould score a 0. This is an
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intuitive, but fairly crude m easure, because it ignores m ost o f the spatial inform ation in
relocation data.
The overlapping o f hom e ranges has also been used to detect avoidance or
attraction betw een individuals (Adams and D avis 1967, Jorgensen 1968). A more
sophisticated m ethod proposed by M inta (1992) considered the use or avoidance o f this
overlap area by 1 anim al w hile the neighboring anim al was either in or out o f the same
area. The sim plification o f relocations into hom e ranges involves the loss o f inform ation,
and it m ay be preferable to consider locations w ithout such reduction.
M illspaugh et al. (1998) suggested a chi-squared goodness-of-fit test w here 2
anim als’ preferences for different habitat types are used to calculate how often they might
be expected together. This is com pared to how often they were observed together. W hile
their intention to shift the focus from statistical independence to biological independence
is com m endable, this test is over-sim plified and succum bs to the very biases it aims to
test - it is based on inferred habitat preferences that m ay already be biased by lack o f
independence.
D asgupta and A lldredge (2000) created a dependency param eter, p, w hich they
used to update the N eu et al. (1974) m ethod o f m easuring resource selection. Their
m ethod tests for dependence, and includes it as a param eter in calculating the chi-square
test statistic. This m ethod is lim ited to chi-square goodness-of-fit analyses, and their
suggested dependency param eter assumes that, in absence o f dependency betw een
animals, they w ould be distributed random ly across the landscape. This is rarely the
case. Ecologists using other resource selection analyses such as com positional analysis
or logistic regression m odeling m ight find this m ethod o f lim ited use.
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The above m ethods test how often animals are detected in the same place at the
same time com pared to random expectations. No distinctions are m ade am ong animals
that are not together; 2 anim als 500 m apart are treated the same as 2 anim als 5000 m
apart. This creates arbitrary cut-off values for defining how close the anim als m ust be to
be “together.” A m ore robust test should m aintain the continuous nature o f these spatial
relationships. In this paper, we present an alternative m ethod for quantifying spatial
independence w ith relocation data that has been used to detect avoidance behavior in
carnivores (Keenan 1981, M ajor and Sherburne 1987, W hite et al. 1994, Arjo 1999). The
m odified nearest-neighbor technique tests dependence betw een 2 anim als as a function o f
the distance betw een them, and we use it to detect dependency in radio-telem etry data
from bighorn sheep. This m ethod allows researchers to explicitly test relocation data for
spatial independence before carrying out further analyses.

M ETH O D S
Data Collection
In M arch, 2001, we captured and radio-collared 16 adult fem ale R ocky M ountain
bighorn sheep (O. c. canadensis) at 3 sites using a net-gun from a helicopter (K rausm an
et al. 1985). W e attem pted to capture anim als from different subgroups w ithin each herd,
and ended w ith 2 (Bearm outh), 7 (G arrison) and 7 (Skalkaho) radio-collared animals per
site. Betw een M arch, 2001 and August, 2002, we collected 1,034 locations for these 16
ewes. Locations for the same animal w ere collected a m inim um o f 3 days apart to ensure
suitable tem poral independence w ithin an individual set o f locations (Sw ihart and Slade
1985, Swihart et al. 1988, Ebert 1993, M cN ay et al. 1994). Locations w ere sorted by
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herd and season, so analyses were done for a given pair o f ewes o f the same herd during
the sam e season. B iologically m eaningful seasons were selected by finding noticeable
shifts in habitat use by ewes during the transitional periods. For exam ple, a notable shift
tow ards rocky escape terrain m arked the beginning o f lam bing season each spring.
Roughly, the lam bing season lasted from early M ay through late July, the fall season
from early A ugust through late N ovem ber, and the w inter season from early D ecem ber
through late April. A m inim um o f 10 pairs o f sim ultaneous locations was required for
analysis for each season (Arjo 1999).
The Modified Nearest-Neighbor Test
The nearest-neighbor test detects w hether 2 anim als are random ly located
throughout the landscape in relation to one another. Significant results w ould com e from
anim als that are closer together or further apart than w ould be expected from random
association. It begins w ith a set o f “sim ultaneous” locations for 2 animals over time. For
our purposes, “ sim ultaneous” m eant the 2 anim als were located on the same day, roughly
w ithin an 8 hour period. A distribution o f distances is created by m easuring the distance
betw een the 2 anim als for each pair o f sim ultaneous locations. On a day w hen the 2
anim als were located together, this distance is essentially 0.
A nother distribution o f distances is created by random ly pairing the sam e set o f
locations w ithout considering time. For exam ple, anim al A ’s location on day 3 m ight be
paired w ith animal B ’s location on day 12. These random pairs are selected w ith
replacem ent; we used a standard sam ple size o f 500 random ly selected pairs to get a
distribution o f 500 distances. The end result is 2 distributions o f distances: 1) distances
betw een sim ultaneous locations o f two ewes, and 2) distances betw een the same set o f
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locations random ly paired w ith replacem ent. W e used the non-param etric M annW hitney U to test for differences betw een these 2 distributions. The effect size, or
average difference betw een the 2 distributions, is also im portant in considering biological
significance.
W e applied this test to ewes from 3 herds w ith sam ple sizes o f 2, 7, and 6 radio
collared ewes. This resulted in 1, 21, and 15 possible ew e-pairs, respectively. We
considered the distribution and range o f effect sizes and p-values to assess the degree o f
independence at the herd level.

RESULTS
W e found a lack o f independence betw een bighorn sheep ewes w ithin all 3 herds
(Table 1). All effect sizes were positive, indicating that random ly paired locations were
always further apart than sim ultaneous locations. A single ew e-pair was analyzed for the
B earm outh herd; effect sizes were large, and P -values w ere low across seasons. This
suggests dependency in the m ovem ents and resource selection o f these 2 ewes. Twentyone com binations o f ew e-pairs per season from the G arrison herd also show ed large
effect sizes and low significance values; it is evident that these 7 radio-collared ewes
lacked independence in their m ovem ents. Fifteen possible com binations o f ewe-pairs per
season in the Skalkaho herd produced a w ider range o f P -values, though effect sizes were
consistently positive. Each ewe was dependent on at least 1 other ewe per season, and we
found no evidence o f segregation betw een groups o f ewes. W e concluded that these
Skalkaho sheep lacked independence in their m ovem ents and should be analyzed as a
herd instead o f as individuals.
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Table 1. M edian effect sizes (meters) and M ann-W hitney U Test probability values for
m odified nearest-neighbor tests o f spatial independence betw een bighorn sheep ewes o f
B earm outh (n=2), G arrison (n=7), and Skalkaho (n=6), 2000-2001. All possible ewepairs w ithin each herd were tested. Effect size = (m ean distance betw een random ly
paired locations - m ean distance betw een sim ultaneous locations).
lambing

fall

winter

M edian effect size

1153

780

373

P

< 0.001

0.002

<0.001

M edian effect size

518

977

852

P

< 0.001 - 0.012

< 0.001 -0.003

< 0.001 -0.096

M edian effect size

622

224

441

P

<0.001 - 0.617

< 0.001 - 0.460

<0.001 - 0.907

Site
Bearmouth
(1 ewe-pair)

Garrison
(21 ewe-pairs)

Skalkaho
(15 ewe-pairs)

DISC USSIO N
We detected dependence am ong individuals in all 3 herds o f bighorn sheep using
nearest-neighbor analyses. It is inappropriate to consider data for each ewe as an
independent sample o f m ovem ent or habitat use. Instead o f 15 independent sam ples o f
individual use, we have 3 independent sam ples o f herd use.
B efore pooling these data, we considered the difference betw een statistical
dependence and biological dependence. M illspaugh et al. (1998) insisted the researcher
consider the biology behind dependence before deciding how to treat data. W e present
exam ples used in their discussion. A frican hunting dogs (.Lycaon pictus) are obligatory
cooperative hunters, so 5 radio-collared hunting dogs w ould m ove and hunt as 1 pack.
The appropriate sample is the pack, and data from individuals should be pooled. Now
consider a group o f 5 radio-collared elk (Cervus elaphus) that converge on a patch o f
w inter range. Though they are together on the sam e habitat all w inter, it is conceivable
that each elk m ade an independent choice to be there w hen suitable w inter range is
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scarce. In this case, statistics m ay show a lack o f independence, but biologically, one
m ight still consider each elk an independent sam ple (M illspaugh et al. 1998).
In the case o f bighorn sheep, one m ight argue that ewes congregate on steep,
cliffy habitat during lam bing season because it is the best habitat, not because o f
dependency. Perhaps each ewe m akes an independent choice to be there. However,
grouping behavior and social dependency are consistent, year-round characteristics o f
bighorn sheep (G eist 1971). This suggests they are both statistically and biologically
dependent.
W e do not, how ever, believe that bighorn data from a given site should always be
pooled due to lack o f independence. Festa-B ianchet (1986) found that a single area was
used by 3 distinct populations o f bighorn ewes during different tim es o f the year. A test
o f spatial independence w ith such data would reveal independence betw een groups, and
prevent the loss o f inform ation by pooling across independent study animals.
Lim ited solutions are available when a lack o f independence has been detected in
a set o f data. In term s o f resource selection, we consider 2 w ays o f defining the sample
unit, hi analyses where the relocation is the sam ple unit (Neu et al. 1974, M anly et al.
1993), we suggest data be pooled, switching the sam ple unit from the locations o f
individuals to the location o f groups. In this way, a group o f 5 radio-collared animals in
the same place w ould be recorded as a single location, and a single radio-collared animal
in a different place w ould be another group location (a group o f 1). D ifferent w eights
m ight be placed on these types o f data for future resource selection analysis.
In analyses w here the anim al is the sam ple unit (Johnson 1980, A ebischer et al.
1993), a solution is less evident. If there are m ultiple social groups o f dependent animals,
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(but the groups rem ain independent), then the sam ple unit m ight becom e the social group.
This could require m uch data, as in the case o f our 3 herds o f bighorn sheep; w e have 3
independent populations, and n is only 3.
Das gup ta and A lldredge (2000) adjusted the N eu et al. (1974) m ethod o f analysis
to incorporate dependency. Their dependency param eter over-sim plifies the spatial and
tem poral nature o f sim ultaneous telem etry data, but this is a prom ising approach to
analysis. They include the degree o f independence as an additional param eter in resource
selection analysis. Unfortunately, such a technique is not available for m ore
sophisticated analyses like com positional analysis or generalized linear m odeling.
W hile we have focused on a p o sterio ri detection and solutions to spatial
independence, this is an issue that should be considered a p rio ri in future studies. Before
expending great effort and resources into m arking dependent anim als, we encourage
researchers to consider the biology and behavior o f the study species. A prelim inary look
at the species o f interest might reveal social groups across w hich collars or m arks should
be spread. Spatial independence is an im portant assum ption in the study o f resource
selection by animals. Both a p rio ri and a p o sterio ri consideration o f this issue in
com bination w ith the biology and behavior o f the species o f concern w ill im prove the
reliability o f results.
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Chapter 3. Bighorn Sheep, Horizontal Visibility, and GIS

Abstract: H abitat evaluation procedures are com m only used in bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis) reintroduction and restoration, and m any o f these m odels incorporate high
horizontal visibility as necessary for suitable bighorn habitat. O ther variables like cover
type and canopy closure are easier to quantify and often are used as indices for horizontal
visibility. Few studies have directly m easured bighorn sheep preferences o f horizontal
visibility w ithout using such indices. W e m easured horizontal visibility at a sample o f
locations used by sheep and paired locations 200 m aw ay at 3 sites in w estern M ontana,
and we did not detect significant differences. W e also used m ultiple regression and
analysis o f variance to assess the relationship betw een horizontal visibility and 3
explanatory variables easily quantified in a GIS (cover type, slope, and aspect). A ll 3 o f
our explanatory variables had significant relationships w ith horizontal visibility (P <
0.001). Sim ple indices such as cover type alone are insufficient to accurately predict
horizontal visibility.

IN T R O D U C T IO N
B ighorn sheep suffered a dram atic population decline and reduction in geographic
range during the latter part o f the 19th century. Intensive restoration and translocation
efforts begun during the 1950’s have since returned their num bers from an estim ated
20,000 in the contiguous U.S. in 1960 to nearly 50,000 in 1991 (B uechner 1960, Valdez
and K rausm an 1999). Sheep were extirpated from m uch o f their native range, so these
restoration efforts have focused on returning populations to unoccupied but suitable
habitat. Bighorns rarely recolonize areas through dispersal due to strong site fidelity
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(Geist 1970, 1971), so m anagem ent has been focused on artificial translocations and
reintroductions (H ansen et al. 1980).
This m anagem ent strategy places m uch em phasis on identifying suitable habitat
where reintroduction efforts will be m ost successful. M any m odels have been developed
to aid m anagers in identifying suitable bighorn habitat across their notably diverse N orth
A m erican range (H ansen 1980, Grunigen 1980, H oll 1982, Sm ith et al. 1991, M cCarty
1993, D unn 1996, Schirokauer 1996, Sw eanor et al. 1996, H ughes 1997, Johnson and
Swift 2000, Zeigenfuss et al. 2000, Dicus 2002). These m odeling efforts continue today
w ith changing approaches to defining and evaluating each feature o f bighorn sheep
habitat.
One such habitat feature, horizontal visibility (estim ated as a percentage from 0100), relates to the preference o f bighorn sheep for open areas w ith little visual
obstruction. Their predator avoidance strategy relies on an ability to detect danger at a
distance, giving them am ple tim e to retreat to safer terrain w hen needed (G eist 1971,
R isenhoover and B ailey 1980).
W e found few studies that directly m easured bighorn sheep preference o f
horizontal visibility. Hayes et al. (1994) m easured visibility at 70 locations used by a
captive population o f bighorn sheep, and com pared these to m easures o f visibility at 30
random ly selected points w ithin the same area. They did not find a significant difference
in visibility betw een used and random sites. M cC arty (1993) also sam pled used and
random points w ithin a study area for visibility, and he did detect preference o f more
open areas. Etchberger et al. (1989) found significantly higher visibility values in areas
used by sheep than those in a neighboring unused area.
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R isenhoover and Bailey (1985) found habitat types preferred by sheep provided
greater visibility than avoided habitat types.

Their study was the m ore typical approach

to horizontal visibility; this involved associating it w ith another habitat variable such as
cover type or canopy closure. For exam ple, field m easures are used to estim ate an
average visibility for each cover type in a study area. Preference or avoidance o f a cover
type is then inferred to indicate preference or avoidance o f the associated level o f
horizontal visibility. In this way, the biologists are not truly m easuring the anim al’s
preference for horizontal visibility, but are instead attributing different levels o f
preference betw een cover types to visibility. This is an indirect and potentially
confounded assessm ent o f how bighorn sheep respond to horizontal visibility.
A ccurate m easures o f horizontal visibility com e from site-specific w ork in the
field, but indices are often used to incorporate this variable into habitat m odeling (H ansen
1980, H oll 1982, Smith et al. 1991, Johnson and Swift 2000). This is also done by
associating levels o f visibility with different cover types or levels o f canopy closure.
Recently, the use o f geographic inform ation system s (GIS) and satellite im agery data has
becom e popular in habitat modeling. H ow ever, horizontal visibility is a variable that
escapes direct m easurem ent through rem otely-sensed data.
In this paper, w e address 2 key questions concerning horizontal visibility and
habitat m odeling w ith regards to bighorn sheep habitat selection. First, we directly
estim ated the relationship between bighorn sheep habitat use and horizontal visibility by
m easuring visibility in the field at sites used b y w ild bighorn sheep and paired “available”
sites. This avoided the problem o f using selection o f cover types to infer selection o f
horizontal visibility. H owever, we acknow ledge that some index o f horizontal visibility
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is required for future m odeling in the GIS environm ent. O ur second objective was to test
w hat other habitat variables, if any, could be used to accurately predict horizontal
visibility in a GIS framework.

METHODS
Do bighorn sheep prefer sites with higher horizontal visibility?
W e captured 21 bighorn sheep am ong 3 herds in w estern M ontana in M arch,
2001, using net-gunning from a helicopter (K rausm an et al. 1985).

W e used radio

telem etry betw een M arch, 2001 and August, 2002, to collect locations o f groups o f radio
collared sheep am ong these 3 herds (Bearm outh, G arrison, and Skalkaho). W e selected a
system atic sam ple (every other location) o f these locations for field m easurem ents o f
horizontal visibility. For each o f these selected “use” locations, we selected another
location 200 m aw ay in a random direction to m easure visibility at “available” sites. To
avoid disturbing sheep, we did not m easure visibility at these sites on the same day in
w hich sheep were located. The time period betw een locating sheep and returning to
m easure visibility ranged betw een 1 week and 12 m onths, w hich m eant vegetative
conditions during m easurem ent were not always the sam e as w hen sheep were observed.
W e always m easured visibility for both the use and the available sites during the same
day, so we believe a valid estimate o f the relative difference betw een them was
m aintained.
W e used the staff-ball m ethod to estim ate horizontal visibility in the field (Collins
and B ecker 2001). Collins and B ecker (2001) found this m ethod to be more precise than
both the cover-pole (G riffith and Y outie 1988) and checkerboard target (Nudds 1977,
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Sm ith and Flinders 1991), and we found it convenient in the field because it required only
a single person. We cut 2 holes through a bright orange tennis-ball and m ounted it on top
o f a gardening stake (staff); the staff was driven into the ground at the location o f interest,
and the bottom o f the tennis ball was adjusted to 90 cm above the ground (R isenhoover
and B ailey 1985). The observer w alked a circle around the staff w ith a radius o f roughly
20 m. W hile w alking this circle, the observer stopped every eighth step and, w ith his or
her eye-level also at 90 cm, looked for the “dim ensionless p o in t” where the ball and the
right side o f the staff intersected (Collins and B ecker 2001). Collins and Becker (2001)
suggested using the point o f intersection betw een the ball and staff to yield a distinct yes
or no result instead o f subjective estim ates or counts used w ith other m ethods. After
com pleting the circle, the observer divided the num ber o f times the point was visible by
the total num ber o f attempts, e.g. 12 visible/20 total = 60% horizontal visibility.
A biologically m eaningful radius to m easure visibility was difficult to select. A
radius o f 20 m was used in previous studies o f horizontal visibility (M cC arty and Bailey
1992) and fell in between other com m only used distances o f 14 m (R isenhoover and
Bailey 1980, Sm ith and Flinders 1991), 28 m (Johnson and Swift 2000) and 40 m
(R isenhoover and Bailey 1985, Hayes et al. 1994). Tw enty m eters also corresponded to
the diagonal radius o f a 3 0 m b y 3 0 m pixel w hich is the spatial scale o f our GIS data.
W e used a paired-sam ples T-test to detect differences betw een horizontal
visibility at used and available sites. W e analyzed data separately for each sex at each o f
3 study sites (Bearm outh, Garrison, and Skalkaho). Bighorn sheep are know n to have
seasonal ranges, and m ake different tradeoffs in habitat selection to accom m odate
seasonal needs. For example, ewes m ay sacrifice forage quality for lamb security by
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retreating to rocky outcroppings in the spring. W e suspected that horizontal visibility
m ight have varied im portance throughout the year so we divided ewe locations into 3
biologically m eaningful seasons (winter, lambing, fall) for each herd and analyzed
seasons separately. Roughly, the lam bing season lasted from early M ay through late
July, the fall season from early A ugust through late N ovem ber, and the w inter season
from early D ecem ber through late April. The num ber o f ram locations was insufficient to
separate b y season.

Can we model horizontal visibility in a GIS?
W e did a sim ple exercise in m odeling horizontal visibility using several predictor
variables. W e com piled GIS data sets for each o f the 3 study sites (Bearm outh, Garrison,
and Skalkaho). W e began w ith 2 vegetation layers com m only associated w ith horizontal
visibility, cover type and canopy cover, w ith 30 m x 30 m resolution (W ildlife Spatial
A nalysis Lab, The U niversity o f M ontana 2001). W e reduced our cover type layer into 3
categories: xeric grass/shrub lands (Grass), open forests (OpenFor), and closed forests
(ClosedFor). Two o f the 3 study sites w ere burned during the fires o f 2000, w hich was
after the vegetation layers were created. W e used fire severity GIS layers to add 3 more
categories to our cover type layer: burned grass/shrub (G rasB um ), low -m oderately
burned forest (Low BFor), and severely burned forest (SevBFor) (W ildlife Spatial
Analysis Lab, The U niversity o f M ontana 2000). W e w ere unable to correct the canopy
cover layer for changes due to the fires, so the canopy cover data were om itted from the
m odeling process.
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W hile vegetation certainly affects horizontal visibility, our field m easurem ents
were ju st as often affected by the topography o f the area. R idges and valleys often
concealed the staff-ball target, even w hen the vegetation was open grassland. For this
reason, w e suspected that topographic variables like slope, aspect, or ruggedness might
also contribute to some o f the variation in horizontal visibility. Terrain ruggedness is
often quantified by the density o f contour lines on area m aps (B easom et al. 1983), and
Ebert (1993) found it was highly correlated w ith slope values. Because o f this correlation
betw een ruggedness and slope, we used only slope and aspect layers created from the
USGS N ational Elevation D ata Set D EM , w ith a pixel size o f 30 m x 30 m. W e left slope
as a continuous variable and categorized aspect into 1 o f the 4 cardinal directions (N, S,
E, W).
W e pooled the use and availability locations for this analysis, and associated each
location w ith a value for cover type, slope, and aspect from the GIS. To avoid sampling
bias betw een sites, we random ly selected 100 points from each site for analysis. Before
m odeling, we visually assessed the relationships betw een predictor variables and
horizontal visibility using simple boxplots and scatterplots. We then used m ultiple
regression and analysis o f variance to assess the relationship betw een each predictor
variable and horizontal visibility. W e began w ith a saturated m odel (all 3 predictor
variables) and used the Type III Extra-Sum s-of-Squares F test to assess variable
significance. W e used S tudent’s T tests to evaluate param eter coefficients.

R ESU LT S
Do bighorn sheep prefer sites with higher horizontal visibility?
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V isibility did not appear to be a significant variable at this scale o f habitat
selection (P = 0.013 - 0.968). We m easured visibility at 644 locations (322 used, 322
available, Table 1). N one o f the tests for ewes at any site or season gave results
indicating significant differences in visibility betw een used and available locations.
W hen ewe data were pooled across seasons, results rem ained insignificant. Effect sizes
were very small, but the m agnitude o f the difference did indicate generally higher
visibility values at used sites during w inter and fall. Ram data were pooled across all
seasons, and 2 o f the 3 sites revealed significantly higher visibility for used sites.

Table 1. Paired-sam ples T-tests com pare horizontal visibility values for paired used and
available locations for bighorn sheep at 3 study sites, 2001-2002. M eans o f
used/available values, the sample size o f paired values, and P -values are presented._____
Site
Bearmouth
Sex

Season
W inter
Lam bing

Ewe
Fall
Pooled
Ram

Pooled

used/avail
56/51
n=24
53/54
n=13
62/49
n=9
56/51
n=46
69/49
n=25

Garrison
P

0.364
0.913
0.204
0.279
0.028

Can we model horizontal visibility in a GIS?

used/avail
68/64
n=39
48/44
n=38
60/71
n=28
59/59
n=105
67/67
n=31

Skalkaho
P

0.289
0.437
0.105
0.968
0.935

used/avail
66/63
n=45
56/60
n=29
58/53
n=30
61/59
n=104
65/52
n=39

P
0.509
0.562
0.471
0.633
0.013
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Simple boxplots and scatterplots did reveal som e visual relationships betw een
predictor variables and horizontal visibility. For exam ple, changes in cover type had
apparent effects on visibility values (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Box plots o f horizontal visibility values for each category o f cover type at 3
study sites in w estern M ontana, 2001-2002.
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The Type III Extra-Sum s-of-Squares F test revealed significant relationships
betw een horizontal visibility and all 3 predictor variables: slope (P = 0.001), cover type

(P < 0.001) and aspect (P < 0.001). Slope and visibility w ere negatively correlated, so
higher slopes led to low er visibility (Table 2). Cover type and aspect are categorical
variables, so coefficients presented in Table 2 are relative to an alias or reference
category; grassland was the alias category for cover type and South the alias category for
Aspect. A ll categories o f cover type had low er values o f horizontal visibility than
grasslands, and W est and N orth aspects had higher values o f horizontal visibility than
South aspects.
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Table 2. Param eter estimates for m ultiple regression m odeling o f horizontal visibility
data in bighorn sheep habitat in w estern M ontana, 2001-2002. Coefficients and P-values
for categories o f Cover Type and A spect are relative to their respective alias categories.
Param eter

P

Std. Error
o f (3

t

P

95% Confidence
Interval for P

Constant

80.927

4.584

17.655

0.000

(71.905, 89.948)

Slope

-.530

.164

-3.226

0.001

(-0.853, -0.207)

O penFor

-14.984

6.171

-2.428

0.016

(-27.129, -2.840)

C losedFor

-29.612

4.225

-7.009

0.000

(-37.927, -21.297)

G rasB um

-13.293

4.220

-3.150

0.002

(-21.599, -4.988)

Low BFor

-23.752

6.192

-3.836

0.000

(-35.939, -11.565)

SevBFor

-14.662

4.900

-2.992

0.003

(-24.306, -5.018)

W est

12.838

3.667

3.501

0.001

(5.620, 20.055)

North

4.928

5.090

.968

0.334

(-5.090, 14.947)

East

-1.970

3.751

-.525

0.600

(-9.352, 5.413)

Cover
T ypesa

AspeCtb

a Alias variable for Cover Type = G rassland
b Alias variable for A spect = South
D ISC U SSIO N
W e detected significant preference for areas o f high visibility in the rams o f 2 o f
our 3 study sites; it is questionable w hether the m agnitude o f these differences (mean
differences in % visibility o f 20 and 10) are biologically significant. Selection was not
observed for ewes for any season or site, though the m agnitude o f the differences
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indicated generally higher visibility at used sites during fall and w inter. A biological
explanation m ight suggest that ewes protecting lam bs sacrifice good forage and high
visibility for other habitat features like steep slopes and escape terrain, where rams,
unhindered by young, choose areas w ith better forage and high visibility. H owever, the
scale o f our analysis could also explain the results.
W e used a radius o f 20 m to m easure visibility, w hich is an im portant decision o f
scale. Sheep m ay perceive horizontal visibility at sm aller or larger scales than this 20 m
radius. M easurem ent at another radius m ight yield different results. Our com parisons
were also lim ited to used sites and paired available sites 200 m away. This 200 m
distance m ight not be adequate to detect habitat preferences. Perhaps the sheep are
m aking selections at m uch larger scales, so the observer w ould have to go further than
200 m to get an appropriate comparison.
R isenhoover and Bailey (1985) found that visibility was an important habitat
characteristic until a threshold was reached, beyond w hich other variables becam e m ore
important. In term s o f Johnson’s (1980) different scales o f selection, visibility m ight be
an im portant variable o f second order, or hom e range, selection. Third order selection
occurs w ithin the hom e range. For a bighorn sheep, m uch o f this area m ight already
exceed some threshold o f horizontal visibility, and other fm e-scale variables becom e
more im portant. B ecause our m ethods were really m easuring third-order selection
(w ithin the hom e range), we w ould be unable to detect any selection going on at a larger
scale.
The average visibility values for sites used by ew es in each herd (56%, 59%,
61%) w ere all considerably low er than that required by Sm ith et al.’s (1991) bighorn
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habitat suitability model. Their m odel designated all areas w ith visibility less than 80%
as unsuitable for bighorn sheep. Cut-offs o f 62% (Johnson and Swift 2000) or 55%
(Zeigenfuss et al. 2000) seem m ore reasonable given our data, and researchers and
m anagers m ight be more liberal w ith this param eter in future bighorn habitat modeling.
The lag-tim e betw een observed use o f a site and the follow-up m easurem ent o f visibility
in our data m ay bias our m ean visibility values.
Several variables were correlated w ith horizontal visibility. Though our intent
was to use all reasonable predictor variables in m odeling, m uch unexplained variation
rem ained. Our vegetation data w ere sim plified into a few basic classes. M ore detailed
and accurate distinctions betw een vegetation types m ay be possible as the quality o f these
rem otely sensed data improves. Topography appeared to have im portant relationships
w ith visibility, and more com plex m easures o f topographic diversity m ight be
incorporated into future m odeling. Landscape configuration m easures such as the
diversity o f aspects or slopes w ithin a given radius might better estim ate subtle
topographic barriers to visibility. D ivine et al. (2000) found that the resolution o f digital
elevation m odel (DEM) data had a significant effect on m easures o f terrain ruggedness.
Thirty m eter pixel sizes provided m ore precise m easures o f topographic variables such as
slope than 100 m pixels. Future developm ent o f 10 m resolution D EM data in some areas
m ay further im prove our ability to quantify topography for visibility estim ation.
W e recom m end researchers take into account the highly variable nature o f
horizontal visibility values before using sim ple indices like cover type to quantify it.
M ultiple regression m odeling procedures such as ours m ay be useful in certain, sitespecific cases to accurately predict horizontal visibility in a GIS fram ework.
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Chapter 4. Evaluation of resource selection models with naturally
recolonized bighorn sheep habitat

Abstract: Habitat suitability m odels are an im portant tool in bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis) restoration and reintroduction efforts, but few o f these m odels have been
developed in areas naturally recolonized by sheep. W e used logistic regression and
resource selection function (RSF) m ethods to generate R SF m odels for 3 naturally
recolonized bighorn sheep habitats in w estern M ontana. Increasing slopes and decreasing
distances to escape terrain were im portant in most m odels, but relationships were
inconsistent for other explanatory variables. Initial evaluation o f m odels using data from
the site where they w ere created revealed excellent fit and predictive accuracy (P <
0.002). H owever, testing models across sites w ith independent testing data gave mixed
results, and in m any cases poor fit (P = 0.001 - 0.960). Site-specific variation accounted
for m ixed results in fitting m odels across sites, and we encourage caution w hen drawing
conclusions from resource selection analyses o f local data.

IN TR O D U C TIO N
Bighorn sheep suffered a dram atic population decline and reduction in
distribution during the latter part o f the 19th century. R estoration efforts begun in the
1950’s have focused on translocations and reintroductions into habitat deem ed suitable
but unoccupied (H ansen et al. 1980). To m axim ize the success o f continued translocation
efforts, m uch em phasis has been placed on identifying suitable bighorn habitat through

the use o f habitat evaluation procedures and suitability m odels (H ansen 1980, Grunigen
1980, H oll 1982, Smith et al. 1991, M cC arty 1993, D unn 1996, Schirokauer 1996,
Sweanor et al. 1996, H ughes 1997, Johnson and Swift 2000, Zeigenfuss et al. 2000,
Dicus 2002). These m odels are founded on habitat selection research w ith established
native and introduced herds. M ladenoff et al. (1995) conducted sim ilar research on
wolves (Canis lupus) and em phasized resource selection by animals in the process o f
natural recolonization. W ith such data, researchers can use habitats naturally chosen by
the anim als for colonization to guide future reintroduction efforts.
D ue to their current existence in fragm ented populations and the insular nature o f
their habitat (H ansen 1980), sheep were thought to be poor dispersers w ith very strong
site fidelity (G eist 1970, 1971). H owever, m etapopulation dynam ics can exist am ong
subpopulations o f sheep (Schw artz et al. 1986; B leich et al. 1990, 1996), and bighorn
sheep do have the capacity to naturally recolonize habitats (Singer et al. 2000). In these
cases, sheep are m aking their own decisions about habitat suitability. A n attractive
research aim w ould be to develop habitat suitability m odels based on these naturally
colonized areas. In other words, “W hat habitat do dispersing sheep deem suitable?”
However, w ith so m uch site-specific variation possible, it is unclear if habitat features
selected by dispersing sheep are consistent.
Three herds o f bighorn sheep have naturally recolonized previously unoccupied
habitat in w estern M ontana w ithin the past 20 years. Though these recolonizations are
partially the result o f transplanting sheep into other nearby source populations, they
rem ain as new ly established herds in habitats chosen independently by dispersing sheep.
W e used resource selection function (RSF) m ethods (M anly et al. 1993, B oyce et al.

2002) to study and com pare the habitat selection o f these 3 herds. Our data focus on
Johnson’s (1980) third-order selection, or selection o f habitat w ithin the hom e range. W e
developed and evaluated RSF m odels for each herd. W e then applied a m ore rigorous
test o f each m odel by using testing data from the other 2 sites to exam ine the dangers o f
applying site-specific m odels across larger landscapes (V erbyla and Litvaitis 1989,
Fielding and Bell 1997, B oyce et al. 2002). Such a com parison also tests whether
recolonized populations select resources similarly.

M ETH O D S
Study Area
We studied the resource selection o f bighorn sheep in 3 recolonized areas
(Bearm outh, G arrison, and Skalkaho) in w estern M ontana. Each site is roughly 70 km
from the other 2 sites, and other well established bighorn herds exist in between. All 3
herds occupy low -m id elevation habitats w here com m on native grassland species are
bluebunch w heatgrass (Agropyron spicatum ), Idaho fescue (Festuca iclahoensis), and
rough fescue (Festuca scabrella); shrub species include sagebush (Artem esia tricleutata)
and m ountain m ahogany (Cercocarpus ledifolius); and forests are dom inated by open
stands o f ponderosa pine (Pinus p o nderosa) and denser stands o f D ouglas-fir
(.Pseudotsuga m e n zie sii). Exotic species such as cheatgrass (Brom us tectorum ) and
spotted knapw eed (Centaurea maculosa) are also com mon.
Data Collection and Pooling
In M arch, 2001, we captured and radio-collared 16 adult fem ale bighorn sheep at
3 sites using a net-gun from a helicopter (K rausm an et al. 1985). W e attem pted to
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capture anim als from different subgroups w ithin each herd, and ended w ith 2
(Bearm outh), 7 (G arrison) and 7 (Skalkaho) radio-collared anim als per site. Small
num bers o f rams captured (n=2, 2, 1, respectively) prevented their inclusion in this
analysis. B etw een M arch, 2001 and A ugust, 2002 we used radio-telem etry prim arily
from the ground to collect 1,034 locations for collared ewes.
W e m aintained a m inim um o f 3 days betw een relocating sheep to ensure tem poral
independence in the data (Sw ihart and Slade 1985, M cN ay et al. 1994, Otis and W hite
1999). Sw ihart and Slade (1985) suggested that the tim e to independence (TTI) should
be the am ount o f tim e for the anim al to traverse its entire hom e range. This allows the
anim al to m ake a new habitat choice, independent o f the last. Follow ing Swihart et al.’s
(1988) m easure o f TTI for successive relocations, Ebert (1993) determ ined a m inim um o f
15.9 hours as the time interval necessary to elim inate autocorrelation betw een
observations o f the bighorn sheep in his study; this estim ate is far below our minimum.
B ased on our m ovem ent data and observations, 3 days seem ed m ore than enough time to
ensure independent locations for bighorn sheep.
W e used a m odified nearest-neighbor analysis to test for spatial independence
betw een individual ewes within a herd (C hapter 2, this thesis). The m ovem ents o f each
collared ewe in a herd were highly dependent on those o f other collared ewes. This
suggested a lack o f independence in relocations am ong individuals, w hich can bias
habitat selection results (M illspaugh et al. 1998, D asgupta and A lldredge 2000), so we
pooled data w ithin each herd. Our sam pling unit becam e the location o f a group o f
sheep, w hich m ay have included a single or m ultiple collared animals. This reduced our
sam ple size from 1,034 individual locations to 523 group locations.

B ighorn sheep are know n to select resources differently according to season. W e
divided data for each herd into 3 biologically m eaningful seasons (winter, lam bing, and
fall). W e used shifts in m ovem ents or behavior to delineate locations o f each individual
into each season. For exam ple, ewes often exhibit a clear m ovem ent to an isolated area
o f rugged terrain w hen they are preparing to lamb. W e observed these shifts, but noted
that they did not occur on the same date for each ewe. Thus, w e considered the
categorization o f locations into seasons on an individual by individual basis. Roughly,
the lam bing season lasted from early M ay through late July, the fall season from early
A ugust through late N ovem ber, and the w inter season from early D ecem ber through late
April. Separating data by study site resulted in 3 separate m odels for each o f these 3
seasons. W e pooled data for the same season across years based on a subjective
assessm ent o f sim ilar m ovem ents. Sam ple sizes o f group locations per site and season
are presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Sample sizes o f bighorn ewe group locations for each site and season, 200120 0 2 .
Site
Season

Bearm outh

G arrison

Skalkaho

W inter

47

69

95

Lam bing

49

72

76

Fall

20

51

44

Habitat Variables
W e review ed the habitat selection and m odeling literature for bighorn sheep to
select appropriate explanatory variables for RSF m odeling (Table 2). W e com piled these
data in a GIS using Arc V iew 3.2a and the Spatial A nalyst extension. We derived 30 by
30 m grids o f elevation, slope, and aspect (divided into 3 indicator variables based on the
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4 cardinal directions) from the U SG S N ational Elevation D ataset. W e also derived a
solar radiation index (SRI) com bining latitude, slope, and aspect that has proven a
significant predictor o f bighorn sheep habitat use (Dicus 2002; K. K eating, USGS,
personal com m unication). This SRI is an index o f the am ount o f solar radiation received
by a given area, and m ay correlate to bighorn habitat use based on their frequent use o f
steep, south-facing habitats. W e defined areas with slopes > 27° as escape terrain (Smith
et al. 1991, M cCarty 1993, D unn 1996, A ndrew et al. 1999), and quantified the distance
from escape terrain patches. W e created a m inim um patch size for escape terrain
(0.713ha) based on the sm allest patch that we observed sheep using for escape. We
edited TIG ER 2000 Census data to m easure distance to w ater and distance to roads.
Table 2. Descriptions o f variables derived from GIS to quantify resource selection o f
bighorn sheep, w estern M ontana, 2001-2002. All data had pixel resolution o f 30 m x
30 m.
Variable

Description

ELEV

Elevation (m)

SLOPE

Slope (deg)

ASPN

North aspect (indicator variable)

ASPE

East aspect (indicator variable)

ASPW

W est aspect (indicator variable)

SRI

Solar radiation index

DISESCP

Distance to nearest escape terrain (m)

DISW ATR

Distance to nearest water (m)

DISROAD

Distance to nearest road (m)

DISGRAS

Distance to nearest xenc grass/shrubland (m)

DISOPFOR

Distance to nearest open canopy forest (m)

DISCLFOR

Distance to nearest closed canopy forest (m)

DISBGRA

Distance to nearest burned grasslands, burned summer 2000

DISLBFOR

Distance to nearest low-severity burned forest, burned summer 2000

DISHBFOR

Distance to nearest high-severity burned forest, burned summer 2000

W e used the SILC3 Land Cover Classification D ata (W ildlife Spatial A nalysis
Lab, The U niversity o f M ontana 2001) to quantify vegetation types at 30 m x 30 m
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resolution. These data consisted o f m any cover types w hich we sim plified into 3 basic
categories o f cover type (xeric shrub and grassland, open canopy forest, and closed
canopy forest). Rare and poorly delineated cover types such as riparian areas were not
included to avoid spurious results. Two o f the 3 study sites experienced w ildfires during
the sum m er o f 2000, after the SILC3 data w ere created. W e used fire severity data from
(W ildlife Spatial Analysis Lab, The U niversity o f M ontana 2000) to edit the SILC3
vegetation data and create 3 additional vegetation classes (burned grass, low -severity
burned forest, and high-severity burned forest). H igh-severity burned forests were
typically open areas with bare snags and fresh grass and forb regrow th. Low -severity
burned forests retained more needles and tree canopy, leaving them denser than highseverity areas. We included these cover types in habitat selection m odels as 6 separate
variables by quantifying the distances from locations to each cover type (M iller et al.
2000). M iller et al. (2000) discussed the logic o f using distances to habitats. It is likely
that anim als select habitat on m any scales, so the configuration o f different habitats
around them m ay be as important as the single habitat they are in at a given moment.
M easuring distance to each cover type is one rough m easure o f this configuration.
M any bighorn habitat studies or habitat suitability m odels have highlighted
horizontal visibility as a key com ponent o f bighorn habitat (R isenhoover and Bailey,
1980, 1985; Sm ith et al. 1991; Johnson and Sw ift 2000; Zeigenfuss et al. 2000). W e did
not find strong preferences for areas w ith high horizontal visibility (C hapter 3, this
thesis). In addition, data com m only used to index horizontal visibility such as cover type
layers in a GIS were not found to be adequate predictors o f horizontal visibility in the
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field (C hapter 3, this thesis). For these reasons we did not include horizontal visibility as
an explanatory variable in our modeling.
Data Analysis
The core o f our analysis is com paring habitat used by anim als to the habitat
available to them. Locations o f groups o f bighorn sheep ewes provide a sam ple o f used
habitat. D efinitions o f available habitat are som ew hat arbitrary (A ebischer et al. 1993,
W ilson et al. 1998); we used a 100% m inim um convex polygon (M CP) w ith an
additional buffer o f 100 m as the herd hom e range to best approxim ate the area available
during the study period (M cCorquodale 1999). Seasonal hom e ranges overlapped
greatly, and sheep are probably fam iliar w ith all parts o f their annual hom e range. We
used a single year-round hom e range to define available habitat at each site.

A very

small subset o f locations (n=3) gathered during m igrations to outlying areas not
considered part o f the home range (Burt 1943) w ere rem oved before calculating MCPs.
We drew a system atic sam ple points from a 100m x 100m grid w ithin M CPs to generate
a large sam ple o f habitat availability locations (Erickson et al. 1998).
W e used logistic regression to calculate a resource selection function for each site
and season (M anly et al. 1993). Logistic regression is based on a binary response
variable, coding used locations as l ’s and available locations as 0 ’s. U sing logistic
regression to create an RSF from use/availability data presum es that the probability o f
sam pling a used location from the population o f all used locations is know n (M anly et al.
1993). This probability is part o f estim ating the constant (/So) in the logistic equation.
W ith radio-telem etry data alone, it is not possible to estim ate this probability because we
cannot quantify the population o f used locations. A resource selection function can still
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be estim ated using standard logistic regression procedures, but before applying it to make
predictions, the constant term (/?o) is rem oved. This leaves the RSF as sim ply the
explanatory param eters and their coefficients. Though not scaled betw een 0 and 1, the
resulting predicted values still provide an index o f the probability o f use (M anly et al.
1993, C am pos et al. 1997).
M odel Selection
A dhering to the inform ation-theoretic approach to m odel selection (B urnham and
A nderson 1998), we developed a set o f 10 a p rio ri candidate m odels for each season
based on literature review and observation o f seasonal habitat preferences o f bighorn
sheep. For exam ple, w hen creating candidate m odels for the lam bing season, we focused
on slope and distance to escape terrain to account for the im portance o f safe, rugged
lam bing terrain. The literature is inconsistent on the im portance o f nearby w ater for
lam bing habitat, so we created m odels that both included and excluded this variable. W e
treated the distance to cover type variables as a set o f param eters for inclusion in
candidate models. W hen this set o f cover type variables was included, we rem oved
categories that did not seem biologically relevant (e.g. w e excluded the 3 classes o f
burned cover types from m odeling at the G arrison site, because no fires occurred nearby).
Before proceeding with model selection, we fit global m odels w ith all m eaningful
explanatory variables and used the H osm er and Lem eshow goodness-of-fit test to ensure
general m odel fit (Burnham and A nderson 1998, H osem er and Lem eshow 2000). A
poor-fitting global m odel would suggest the fit o f candidate m odels w ill be poor.
W e used the same set o f seasonal candidate m odels for each site (with some
variation in the included cover type categories), and calculated A IC c values to
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discrim inate the fit and parsim ony o f candidate m odels. A kaike Inform ation Criteria are
biased tow ards m odels w ith m any param eters as sam ple size increases (H astie et al.
2001). W e found this problem atic because our large system atic samples o f availability (n
= 2,428, 1,204, 1,953 for the 3 study sites) led to the consistent selection o f the m ost
com plex m odels. To com pensate, we random ly selected 200 locations from the
system atic sam ples to quantify availability and found that A IC c selected m ore
parsim onious m odels. W e calculated the differences in A IC c values from the lowest
scoring m odel ( A, ) and A kaike weights (w;) for each candidate model. W hen m ultiple
m odels score A, values < 2, the single, best m odel is unclear (Burnham and A nderson
1998). W e found that m odel averaging procedures based on A kaike w eights resulted in
param eter-heavy, com plex models. W hen m ultiple m odels scored Aj < 2, we selected the
m odel w ith the fewest param eters as the best m odel to m aintain parsim ony.

W e re-ran

that best m odel w ith the full systematic sam ple o f availability locations to obtain more
precise coefficient estim ates that rem ain unbiased (B urnham and A nderson 1998; T .
M cD onald, W est, Inc., personal com m unication).
Model Evaluation
C areful evaluation o f wildlife habitat m odels is an im portant step in m aintaining
their value for conservation. A practical test o f these m odels is less concerned with
statistical fit, and m ore concerned with their ability to m ake reliable predictions about
habitat use (Boyce et al. 2002). Testing m odel predictions using the same data that were
used to create the m odel can lead to optim istically biased estim ates o f m odel accuracy
(V erbyla and Litvaitis 1989, Chatfield 1995, F ielding and Bell 1997). W e used this
m ethod to check the initial fit o f our m odels to their respective datasets. A model
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selection approach w ith small sets o f parsim onious candidate m odels serves to m inim ize
the dangers o f overfit and optim istically biased evaluations.
W hen there is only one data set available to create and evaluate the m odels,
resam pling m ethods like bootstrap or jackknife procedures can be used to increase
precision. H owever, Chatfield (1995) w arned that these m ethods can increase precision
w ithout necessarily elim inating bias. The rare, but ideal, situation is w hen a second,
independent data set is available for m odel testing. O ur sam ples o f 3 independent herds
provided such an opportunity. W e applied m odels across sites for an unbiased test o f
m odel perform ance in the face o f independent test data. Testing m odels across sites also
m easures how sim ilarly ewes o f different herds select habitat.
W e used a m ethod proposed by Boyce et al. (2002) to evaluate the prediction
success o f our models. This m ethod calculates the degree o f correlation between
predicted probabilities and m easured use. W hen a m odel is applied to a site in GIS, each
pixel is assigned a prediction score. This test com pares the distribution o f m odel
predictions to the set o f locations actually used by sheep w ithin the site. We used SPSS
to divide the range o f m odel prediction scores into 10 sim ilar-sized sam ple bins from
low est to highest scoring. The 10 bins create 10 zones o f space w ith increasing
probabilities o f use by sheep. We calculated the density o f sheep locations w ithin each
bin by dividing the num ber o f sheep locations in a bin, by the area o f that bin across the
landscape. Thus, a bin w ith a high num ber o f locations in a small area received a high
score; or a bin that com prised m uch area but few locations received a low score. We
used a Spearm an-rank correlation to see how w ell the density scores for each bin
correlated w ith that b in ’s ranking in prediction score (B oyce et al. 2002). If the bins with
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the highest probability predictions also have the highest density o f sheep locations, and
vice-versa, the Spearm an-rank correlation returns significant results. W e also used
scatterplots to visually assess these relationships.

R ESULTS
W e found both sim ilarities and differences in best m odels across seasons and sites
(Table 3, A ppendix A). Increasing slopes and decreasing distances to escape terrain
appeared to be im portant explanatory variables in m ost cases. W hile distance to w ater
was a significant explanatory variable in 2 o f the 3 lam bing m odels, the sign o f the
coefficient revealed that ewes during the lam bing period w ere actually further from w ater
than expected. The solar radiation index (SRI) proved a valuable explanatory variable in
several cases, w hile aspect was not in a single “b est” model.
M odels perform ed extrem ely w ell w hen applied at the site w here they were
created (Table 4). This gives us confidence that selected m odels are reliable estimates o f
habitat selection for given sites and seasons. Com paring m odels across sites revealed
m any differences.

Table 3. V ariables and coefficient signs included in season and site-specific best m odels for bighorn sheep resource selection
at 3 sites in w estern M ontana, 2001-2002. H abitat variables are described in Table 2, and coefficients and standard errors are
presented in A ppendix A.

S eason

Site

ELEV

SLO PE

Bearm outh

W inter

Garrison

+

D IS R O A D

D ISG R A S

-

-

+

Skalkaho

+

+

Bearm outh

-

+

Garrison

+

+

+

D IS C L F O R

D IS B G R A S

D IS L B F O R

-

-

+

+

+
+

D ISO PF O R

+

+

Garrison

Skalkaho

D IS W A T R

+

Bearm outh

Fall

D ISESC P

+

Skalkaho

L am bing

SRI

+

+
+
+

-

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

D IS H B F O R
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The same candidate m odels (w ith differences in included cover type categories)
w ere used to select a “best” m odel for each site. Only in the w inter m odels for
B earm outh and Skalkaho were the sam e candidate models (w ith different coefficients)
chosen; different candidate m odels w ere selected for different sites in all other cases.
Table 4. Spearm an rank-correlations and associated P-values testing correlation between
season and site-specific resource selection model predictions and relocation data for
bighorn sheep at 3 sites, 2001-2001. Values in bold represent unbiased tests o f models
w ith independent data from other sites. W e did not include the B earm outh Fall model
due to small sample size o f locations.
Model Test Site
Winter

Fall

Lambina;

Origin o f
Model

Bearmouth

Garrison

Skalkaho

Bearmouth

Garrison

Skalkaho

Bearm outh

0.8 7 9
P = 0 .001

-0.200
P=0.580

0.842
T=0.002

0 .9 2 7
/V 0 .0 0 1

0.927
P<0.001

0.915
/><0.001

Garrison

-0.212
P= 0.556

0.964
/ V 0 .001

-0.030
P =0.934

0.358
/*=0.310

0 .9 7 6
/v O .0 0 1

Skalkaho

0.442
7^0.200

0.879
/>=0.001

0 .927
/V Q .001

0.176
/»=0.627

0.418
i*=0.229

Garrison

Skalkaho

-0.152
7>=0.676

0 .964
/ V 0 .001

-0.115
P=0.751

0 .988
/V Q .001

-0.018
i>=0.960

0.855
/ M 1.002

Testing these models across sites produced m ixed results. W e excluded the
B earm outh fall data from these m odel com parisons due to low sam ple sizes; all other
possible m odels tests were carried out (Table 4). W hile some m odels did quite well at
predicting use at other sites, this was not consistent. W hen a m odel from site 1
perform ed well at site 2 , the m odel from site 2 did not necessarily perform w ell at site 1.
Slope and distance to escape terrain w ere im portant in m ost m odels, and models
do have the potential to perform well at new sites. H owever, m ixed results w arn that sitespecific patterns o f use and availability can also create site-specific m odels that perform
poorly across new landscapes.
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D ISC USSIO N
Scale o f Selection
Our analysis relates to Johnson’s (1980) third-order selection o f habitat w ithin a
hom e range. M uch em phasis has been placed recently in using R SF procedures to
quantify second-order selection, or the selection o f hom e ranges w ithin a larger
landscape. U nfortunately, the dependent and gregarious nature o f a sheep herd reduced
our sam ple size o f 16 sheep to 3 herd hom e ranges, and 3 herds is an inadequate sample
to adequately address second-order selection.
A landscape scale selection probability map is n o t an appropriate use o f these
data, so our inferences are lim ited to selection w ithin hom e ranges. W e use our thirdorder selection m odels to com pare selection across this sam ple o f herds, and address how
sim ilar or different the fm er-scale selection is betw een recently colonized herds. Our
results also provide a useful exam ple o f the lim itations o f site-specific m odeling.
Explanatory Variables of Interest
The solar radiation index proved a stronger explanatory variable than aspect. The
SRI has the advantage o f being a single continuous variable, and should receive m ore use
in future GIS habitat m odeling (Dicus 2002). In agreem ent w ith past bighorn sheep
habitat research (Geist 1971, Tilton and W illard 1982, M cC arty and Bailey 1994) and
m odeling (Sw eanor et al. 1996, Hughes 1997, Johnson and Swift 2000, Zeigenfuss et al.
2000, D icus 2002), we found slope and distance to escape terrain w ere very im portant
habitat variables across seasons and sites. These variables appear to be universally
im portant to bighorn sheep habitat in our study area. H ow ever, these were not the only
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variables that explained variation in resource selection, and m ore site-specific variation
occurred in other variables.
Elevation was an especially im portant com ponent o f all m odels for Garrison. The
topography o f this site encouraged this, because the h erd ’s hom e range existed on a
small, isolated set o f foothills surrounded prim arily by vast, low -elevation fields. High
elevation habitat in Garrison rem ains as open, steep, typical sheep habitat. H igh
elevation habitat in Bearm outh and G arrison approaches thicker forest, w ith m ore gentle
slopes, and these sheep find steep, open terrain at lower elevations. M odels created in
G arrison are likely predicting high probabilities o f use in the high elevations o f other sites
where other variables lim it sheep use.
D istance to cover type variables also revealed differences am ong sites. The
presence o f recently burned grasslands and forest only in B earm outh and Skalkaho
created obvious site-specific differences. B est m odels often included these cover type
variables; these sheep were probably responding to effects o f the fires. Such a situation
cannot be m odeled in an area w ithout recent fire (Garrison) and represents another
im portant, site-specific variable separating these areas. Areas in or near high-visibility
habitats like grasslands and high-severity burned forests were generally preferred and
low -visibility denser forests avoided. H ow ever, we did not detect significant selection
based on horizontal visibility alone (C hapter 3, this thesis), and we are hesitant to accredit
selection o f cover types to their associated horizontal visibility.
W e were unable to include all potential variables, and other factors like predator
densities or fm e-scale food quality and abundance could be im portant in describing
selection.
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Model Evaluation
T esting m odels w ith the same resubstituted data used to create them resulted in
very high prediction success. W ere this study lim ited to any one o f these 3 sites, as is
often the case, we w ould have been overly confident in our m odel’s power. The danger
o f applying such m odels to new landscapes is evident in our across-site test results.
W hile som e m odels predicted bighorn sheep use in new areas well, site-specific variation
can strongly affect the external validity o f habitat selection models. W e encourage
caution in applying local models to new areas w ithout having adequately tested them in
such situations.
Comparisons to Other Bighorn Habitat Models
M any recent efforts to use m odels in identifying suitable bighorn habitat are based
on Sm ith et al.’s (1991) habitat evaluation procedure (HEP) (Hughes 1997, Johnson and
Swift 2000, Zeigenfuss et al. 2000). The Sm ith et al. (1991) HEP was a stepw ise
procedure that identified core habitat based on escape terrain patches and subsequently
rem oved areas from this core habitat that w ere unsuitable for other reasons (e.g. dense
vegetation, close proxim ity to hum an developm ent, close proxim ity to dom estic sheep,
high elk or cattle concentrations, and so on). Zeigenfuss et al. (2000) identified the 5 key
habitat criteria upon which this HEP was based: 1) close proxim ity to large patches o f
escape terrain, 2) close proxim ity to water, 3) unrestricted b y w ater or highw ay barriers,
4) high horizontal visibility, and 5) m inim um o f 150 m from hum an developm ent.
The im portance o f slope and distance to escape terrain in our RSF m odels
reaffirm s the consideration o f these variables in identifying core bighorn sheep habitat.
We did not detect strong relationships betw een bighorn use and proxim ity to w ater or
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roads. H igh horizontal visibility was not associated w ith bighorn habitat preferences in
our study areas (Chapter 3, this thesis) and was not included in our models. C om parison
to these HEPs is difficult because o f differences in selection scale. M ost bighorn sheep
HEPs are developed to identify suitable bighorn hom e ranges w ithin larger landscapes
(Johnson’s [1980] second-order selection), w hile our m odels reflect third-order selection
w ithin hom e ranges. W e did not find close proxim ities to w ater or distance to roads w ere
consistent factors in selection w ithin hom e ranges, but we cannot assess how these
variables affected selection o f hom e ranges w ithin the larger landscape.
D icus (2002) used sim ilar logistic regression procedures to assess third-order
w inter habitat selection by bighorn sheep in northw est M ontana. Param eters in his best
w inter range m odel were slope, distance to escape terrain, solar radiation index, snow
cover, and values o f cover types. These variables w ere sim ilar to those found to be
im portant in our study area and are m easured at sim ilar scales, but the signs and
m agnitudes o f coefficients were not consistent w ith our models. M odel testing procedures
like those used to test across sites in our analyses w ould provide a clearer comparison.
Future Recommendations
A next step in this research m ight be to use RSF procedures to estim ate secondorder selection across a larger landscape o f m any bighorn sheep herds. Such a study
w ould be especially m eaningful if done w ith m ultiple recolonized populations such as
these. M lad en o ff et al.’s (1995) study o f second-order selection o f w olves provide an
exam ple o f using 14 naturally colonized group hom e ranges to m ake inferences about
future distributions. M ore recently, M lad en o ff and Sickley (1998) discussed a set o f 23
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other pack hom e ranges that provided independent test data to further validate their
m odel.
Singer et al. (2000) presented such a data set concerning bighorn sheep. They
docum ented 24 colonizations o f new habitat by bighorn sheep follow ing transplants into
source habitat elsewhere. They m odeled the probability o f colonization for different
habitat patches and found that population grow th rates in source herds and vegetation
characteristics in corridors between source and colonized patches were im portant.
An RSF approach analyzing the habitat characteristics o f the colonized and
uncolonized patches them selves (instead o f the corridor habitat) m ight be another
valuable tool in the future o f bighorn sheep habitat m odeling and conservation. These
approaches assume that the habitat choices dispersing sheep m ake are the best ones. All
habitat selection analyses fall under this broad assum ption that selection equates w ith
better habitat quality and fitness (V an H om e 1983, G arshellis 2000). A nother approach
to bighorn m odeling incorporates this problem by com paring successful and unsuccessful
reintroductions (Johnson and Swift 2000). Incorporating fitness into m easures o f habitat
quality should be a goal for all studies o f w ildlife and habitat, but funding and logistics
m ake collection o f such data problem atic.
Thus, habitat selection techniques w ill rem ain an im portant tool in the future o f
bighorn sheep conservation. Slope and distance to escape terrain are consistent
predictors across different bighorn ranges, but we encourage caution w hen m aking broad
conclusions from local data.
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A PPE N D IX A.
Table A l. Param eter coefficient estim ates and standard errors for variables included in
best logistic regression models o f resource selection by season, B earm outh, 2001-2002.
W inter
Variable
ELEV
SLOPE
SRI
DISESCP
DISW ATR
DISGRAS
DISCLFOR
DISBGRA
DISLBFOR
DISHBFOR

Estimate
N IM a
NIM
1.6652
-0.0163
NIM
-0.0021
-0.0033
-0.0097
0.0065
-0.0003

SE
NIM
NIM
1.3094
0.0055
NIM
0.0036
0.0013
0.0039
0.0020
0.0017

Fall

Lambing
Estimate
NIM
0.0423
NIM
-0.0171
0.0007
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM

SE
NIM
0.0317
NIM
0.0093
0.0002
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM

Estimate
-0.0002
0.0940
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM

SE
0.0013
0.0316
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM
NIM

aN IM = not in model

Table A2. Param eter estimates and standard errors for variables included in best logistic
regression m odels o f resource selection by season, Garrison, 2001-2002.

Variable
ELEV
SLOPE
DISESCP
DISROAD
DISGRAS
D ISCLFOR

Winter
Estimate
SE
0.0150
0.0364
-0.0027
N IM a
-0.0003
0.0035

a N IM = not in model

0.0029
0.0197
0.0006
NIM
0.0047
0.0012

Lambing
Estimate
SE
0.0075
0.0400
-0.0061
0.0029
NIM
NIM

0.0038
0.0183
0.0010
0.0003
NIM
NIM

Fall
Estimate
0.0209
0.0726
-0.0027
NIM
NIM
NIM

SE
0.0033
0.0207
0.0006
NIM
NIM
NIM
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Table A3. Param eter estim ates and standard errors for variables included in best logistic
regression m odels o f resource selection by season, Skalkaho, 2001-2002.
W inter
Variable
ELEV
SLOPE
SRI
DISESCP
DISW ATR
DISGRAS
DISOPFOR
DISCLFOR
DISBGRA
DISLBFOR
DISHBFOR

Lambing

Fall

Estimate

SE

-0.0025
-0.0008
0.0055
-0.0028
0.0047

SE
NIM
NIM
0.7942
0.0023
NIM
0.0025
0.0012
0.0006
0.0010
0.0010

0.0010
0.0771
3.0007
-0.0074
0.0029
-0.0079
-0.0032
0.0050
0.0024
-0.0053

0.0018
0.0248
0.9273
0.0048
0.0010
0.0030
0.0017
0.0009
0.0007
0.0012

-0.0022

0.0010

-0.0002

0.0008

Estimate
N IM a
NIM
1.8603
-0.0023
NIM

aN IM = not in m odel

Estimate
NIM

SE
NIM

0.0146
NIM

0.0254
NIM

-0.0002
NIM

0.0035
NIM

0.0039
-0.0009
0.0050
-0.0004
-0.0004

0.0019
0.0014
0.0008
0.0014
0.0019

-0.0004

0.0015
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Chapter 5. The status and distribution of recolonizing bighorn sheep in
western Montana

Abstract: Three herds o f bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis) recently colonized
unoccupied habitat in w estern M ontana. The status and m ovem ents o f these sheep have
im plications for future bighorn conservation in the state. W e captured and radio-collared
anim als from each herd to assess population status and distribution. D isease did not
appear to be a m ajor source o f m ortality, but the potential for contact w ith dom estic sheep
was high. A utum n lam b:ewe ratios for each herd were relatively high. W e detected
large, m igratory m ovem ents by rams in all 3 herds, and connectivity w ith another bighorn
herd in at least 1 case. Ewes rem ained in consistent, local hom e ranges, w hich suggested
that these are self-sustaining herds rather than range expansions o f source populations.

IN T R O D U C T IO N
Since their dramatic decline in the late 19th century, bighorn sheep (Ovis
canadensis) populations remain low, unstable, and heavily m anaged. M ost herds in
M ontana are either rem nant groups or the result o f transplant efforts, because perm anent
dispersal by sheep is uncom m on (G eist 1970, 1971). Three small herds recently
appeared in previously unoccupied habitats in w estern M ontana. This could indicate a
future recolonization o f M ontana b y bighorn sheep, potentially linking isolated
populations. These small groups could also bring dom estic sheep diseases to larger
bighorn herds. W e used radio-telem etry to assess the current status o f these 3 herds. In
this paper, w e discuss their history, health, abundance, m ortality, m ovem ents, and home
ranges.
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STU D Y A R E A and H ISTORY
W e studied the m ovem ents and habitat selection o f bighorn sheep in 3 distinct
areas in w estern M ontana. These herds all pioneered new habitat w ithin the past few
decades; their presence, until now, was docum ented only by scattered sightings and
surveys.
The B earm outh herd is located in the southern G arnet range, roughly betw een
M arcella C reek and Little Bear Creek. The first observations o f sheep in this area were
occasional sightings o f ram s in the early 1980’s, follow ing a 1979 transplant o f sheep
into nearby low er Rock Creek. In 1987, 28 additional sheep w ere added to the lower
Rock Creek herd, 15 km southw est o f Bearm outh. One radio-collared ewe from this
transplant (#14495/6) soon crossed the Clark Fork to the north and frequented the Garnet
m ountains betw een W allace Creek and Van Curan Gulch. Sightings o f this collared ewe
and other sheep continued until reports o f 12-15 sheep in the Bearm outh area becam e
com mon. W e captured this same radio-collared ewe again in M arch, 2001, and she
rem ains in the area; she is currently over 20 years old.
R eports o f bighorn sheep in G arrison also began in the early 1980’s, w hen 1 ram,
1 ewe, and 1 lamb were sighted by Lyn N ielsen o f M ontana D epartm ent o f Fish, W ildlife
and Parks (FW P). This herd gradually grew to occupy the northeast foothills o f the Flint
Creek Range betw een Independence Creek and R ock Creek. The nearest potential source
herd is in the Lost Creek area, roughly 40 km south. It is unclear w here the founders o f
the G arrison herd originated.
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The Skalkaho herd occupies a mix o f private and USFS land north o f Skalkaho
Creek betw een N ew ton Gulch and Fullerton Gulch. Tw o ewes w ere observed in this area
in 1973, 1 year after a bighorn transplant to the Sula area, 30 km south. W e have no
additional inform ation regarding sheep until 1988 w hen 1 ram, 1 ewe, and 1 lamb were
observed b y FW P. The herd was estim ated at 36 anim als in 1999, and an additional 27
w ere added in early 2000.

CAPTUR E
W e captured 19 sheep in M arch o f 2001 using net-gunning from a helicopter
(K rausm an et al. 1985) in cooperation w ith M ontana FW P and H elicopters by Oz. W e
collected blood, nasal, pharyngeal, and fecal sam ples for herd health analysis, and each
captured sheep was fitted w ith a radio-collar including m ortality signal (B leich et al.
1990).
Table 1. Sample sizes o f radio-collared bighorn sheep in each study site, 2001-2002.
Site
Bearmouth
Garrison
Skalkaho
Total

Ewes
2
7
7*
16

Rams
2
1
2
5

Total
4
8
9*

*Note: Two o f these Skalkaho ewes were
collared during a previous translocation
and w ere not captured in 2001.

21

H ER D H EA LTH
Test Results
FW P analyzed blood, nasal, pharyngeal, and fecal samples for various parasites,
bacteria, and viral diseases (Table 2). Pasteurella spp. and M annheim ia spp. bacteria are
often found in bighorn sheep and have been associated w ith pasteurellosis and pneum onia
outbreaks in captive and wild herds (M iller et al. 1991, Foreyt et al. 1994, B unch et al.
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1999, Cassirer et al. 2001). Pasteurellci trehcilosi (form erly P. haemolytica, Type T) was
found in 18 o f 19 samples, a n d M annheim ia haem olytica (fo rm e rly /5, haemolytica, Type
A) was found in 2 o f 19 sam ples (M iller 2001). It is not uncom m on for healthy bighorn
sheep to carry these bacteria, but when com bined w ith other environm ental stressors like
poor habitat or high lungw orm loads, pasteurellosis can cause population crashes (Bunch
et al. 1999).
A lso part o f the pneum onia com plex are lungw orm s (Protostrongylus spp.),
w hose larvae can be detected in bighorn sheep feces (B unch et al. 1999). L ungw onn
larvae w ere detected in 8 o f 19 sheep, though in all but one case their presence was
minim al. One ewe from Skalkaho had over 83 larvae/g o f feces, w hich may be high
enough to affect health (Neil A nderson, M ontana FW P, personal com m unication); this
ewe survived throughout the duration o f the study. N o lungw orm larvae were detected in
the G arrison herd.
Table 2. Results from bighorn herd health sam pling o f blood, nasal, pharyngeal, and
fecal sam ples, 2001.
Bearmouth
Test
Pasteurellci trehcilosi
Ma nn he in lici haenio lytic a
Lungworms
Bovine Respiratory Synsyctial Virus
Bovine Viral Diarrhea
Brucella abortus
Epizootic Hemorrhagic Disease
Infectious bovine rhinotracheitis
Leptospirosis (8 serovars)
L Autumn
L Bratis
L Canicola
L Grippo
L Hardjo
L Ictero
L Pomona
L Tarras
Parainfluenza 3

Garrison
# neg

# pos
4

# neg

0

# pos
7

0

4
1

0
0

0

0

5
4
8
8
8
7
8
8
1

Jo
4
0
0
0
0

4
4
4
4

8
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

4
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

3
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
7

1
8
8
8
8
8
8

Skalkaho
# neg

# pos
7
2
4
6
0
0
0
0
2
5
0
0
0
0
3
0
6

0

Total
# pos # neg

5
Jo
1
7
7
7
7

18
2
7
18
0
0
0
0

1
17
12
1
19
19
19
19

5
2
7
7
7
7
4
7
1

5
11
0
0
0
1
3
0
14

14
8
19
19
19
18
16
19
5
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Contact with Domestic Sheep
W e detected direct or likely contact betw een bighorn sheep and dom estic sheep in
several cases. A large dom estic sheep ranch is present at the eastern border o f the
B earm outh herd hom e range, and these dom estics are often free ranging over large tracts
o f land. In early May, 2002, we located 3 dom estic sheep bedded 200 m uphill from 2
bighorn ewes in the area. A nother small group o f dom estic sheep is fenced in along
C ram er Creek, about 5 km west o f the B earm outh ew es’ hom e range, but this area is
occasionally traversed by Bearm outh rams. In 1 instance, 3 bighorn rams were seen
bedded roughly 30 m uphill from the fence.
No domestic sheep exist near the Skalkaho herd hom e range, but there are
dom estic sheep 30 km south near the potential source bighorn herd in Sula. During a
sum m er m igration tow ards Sula, a radio-collared Skalkaho ram w as seen grazing with
another bighorn ram and several dom estic sheep. W e located this ram several times
using telem etry from the ground, and in each instance he was alone and high on the
ridges near W hiskey Gulch. FW P biologists expressed m uch concern regarding reported
interactions between these rams and dom estic sheep. It is their policy to rem ove such
anim als to prevent disease transm ission to entire herds. A young ram was shot in the act
o f grazing on the dom estic sheep ranch, and the radio-collared ram was shot by FW P in
the Sleeping Child Creek area.
It is unclear if both rams were m igrants from the Skalkaho herd, because reports
o f bighorn rams in the W hiskey G ulch area are com mon. It is probable that sheep from
the Sula herd com m only visit habitat near W hiskey Gulch.

H ER D A BUN D AN C E and C O M PO SITIO N
Through 18 m onths o f ground telem etry vve are confident in population estimates
for the B earm outh and G arrison areas (Table 3). C ounting the Skalkaho herd rem ained
m ore difficult as the ewes and lambs rarely form ed large, easily counted groups. Reports
o f sheep in nearby Gird Creek and Sleeping Child Creek indicate the possibility o f
additional subgroups. Counts o f ewes include yearlings w hich have not reached sexual
m aturity; this m ay result in conservative lam b:ew e ratios (K rausm an et al. 1999).
A utum n lam b:ew e ratios o f 2 5 TOO (D ouglas and Leslie 1999) and 26:100 (M cQ uivey
1978) have been prescribed as m inim um s for stable bighorn sheep populations. A highly
productive herd o f desert bighorn sheep in N evada averaged lam b:ew e ratios o f 40:100
over a period o f 18 years (Douglas and Leslie 1999). The Skalkaho herd appeared to
have the lowest ratios, but again this may be due to differences in detectability. FestaB ianchet (1992) cautioned against using these ratios as indicators o f bighorn population
condition, and 2 years o f data is not sufficient to assess long term productivity or
viability.

Table 3. Estim ates o f bighorn sheep herd abundance, com position, and lam b/ewe ratios
for three sites in w estern M ontana during Septem ber, 2001 and A ugust, 2002.

September,
2001
August,
2002

Bearmouth
Garrison
Skalkaho*
Bearmouth
Garrison
Skalkaho*

Rams

Ewes

Lambs

Total

3
16
24
5
20
25

6
27
27
7
34
25

3
12
11
5
20
8

12
55
62
17
74
58

Lambs/100
Ewes
50
44
41
71
59
32

*Note: Skalkaho counts are especially rough due to sm aller group sizes and more closed
habitat.
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M O R T A L IT Y
W e docum ented the m ortalities o f 6 radio-collared bighorn sheep during the study
(Table 4). A n adult B earm outh ram died o f suspected predation w hile in the lower Rock
Creek area. All radio-collared sheep in G arrison survived throughout the study. In
Skalkaho, 3 ewes died o f suspected predation, and 1 ewe w as hit by a car on H ighw ay 38.
A young Skalkaho ram was killed by FW P after contact w ith dom estic sheep (see above).
Table 4. M ortalities o f radio-collared bighorn sheep by site and sex, 2001-2002.
Site
Bearmouth
Garrison
Skalkaho

Rams
1

Ewes

0

0
0

1

4

W e used program M IC R O M O R T (H eisey and Fuller 1985) and data from radio
collared anim als to estimate survival rates for each herd (Table 5). W e pooled data
across sexes due to small sample sizes.

Table 5. H erd-specific and pooled annual survival estim ates based on data from radio
collared bighorn sheep in w estern M ontana, 2001-2002.
Annual
Survival

95%
Confidence
Interval

n

Bearmouth

0.800

(0.517, 1)

4

Garrison

1

1

8

Skalkaho

0.637

(0.429, 0.946)

9

Pooled

0.811

(0.686, 0.959)

21

These results are based on sm all sam ple sizes, so confidence intervals are large.
Sim ilar variation exists in the literature concerning adult bighorn survival rates, w ith age
and sex-specific survival ranging from 0.4 to 0. 97 (Shackleton et al. 1999). Skalkaho
sheep m ay be subject to higher m ortality; only 3 o f 7 ewes survived the entire study
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period, w hile all 7 ewes m arked in G arrison survived. No data exist to quantify predator
densities in these areas.

MOVEMENTS
A n initial study objective w as to use radio-collared sheep to detect potential
m ovem ents betw een different herds. M igration betw een herds could alleviate the
problem s o f small isolated sheep populations (Fitzsim m ons and B uskirk 1997), but may
also provide paths for the spread o f diseases associated w ith dom estic sheep (Foreyt and
Jessup 1982, Jessup 1985, Technical S taff o f the D esert B ighorn Council 1990).
Rams
W e detected large m igratory or exploratory m ovem ents for rams o f all 3 herds.
Both collared rams from Bearm outh m oved to the Low er Rock Creek area soon after
capture, w here they were observed w ith bighorn sheep o f this herd. One o f the
Bearm outh rams died in the Low er R ock C reek area, and the other m igrated back and
forth betw een Bearm outh and Rock Creek at least 3 times during the study period. This
included a m igration to Rock Creek during the rut in the fall o f 2001. This ram was also
located tw ice in the W allace Creek area (near Clinton), about 20 km west o f the
B earm outh herd. W e detected the arrival o f several new ram s to the B earm outh herd
during the rut o f 2001. Though these animals w ere unm arked, the B earm outh group is
small enough that an addition o f 2-3 new ram s w as evident. W e suspect that these rams
m igrated from Low er R ock Creek.
W e collared ju st 1 ram in Garrison, and this individual rem ained in the Garrison
area for the first year o f the study. In M ay, 2002, a group o f 10-15 rams, including the
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collared individual, m igrated southw est into the Flint Creek Range. A fter a few weeks o f
m ovem ent, this group o f rams spent the sum m er and early fall near B oulder Creek, over
30 km southw est o f Garrison. Sheep are know n to m ake m igratory m ovem ents to
different seasonal ranges (Geist 1971), w hich m ay have been the case w ith this group o f
rams. W e did not detect direct connectivity betw een these ram s and bighorn sheep from
other herds, but we have heard reports from U SFS persomiel o f both ewes and ram s in
the B oulder Creek area during 2001 and 2002. The presence o f ewes m ight indicate a
recent colonization o f this area, because ew es are less likely to m ake exploratory
m ovem ents. The potential for connectivity exists betw een this poorly docum ented
subgroup and the G arrison rams. The collared ram was again located in late October,
2002, m idw ay between this sum m er range and G arrison (presum ably the ram s were
returning to G arrison for the rut).
Two rams were collared in Skalkaho. One o f these rams rem ained in the
Skalkaho area during the entire study period, but the other m ade a large m igration during
the sum m er o f 2001. After a period o f m ovem ent, this ram stayed in the W hiskey G ulch
area, 30 km south, for the duration o f the sum m er. The W hiskey G ulch area is ju st north
o f a large herd o f bighorn sheep near Sula. Though we did not observe contact, it is
possible that this Skalkaho ram interacted w ith Sula bighorn sheep. A fter num erous
reports o f 2-3 bighorn rams (one o f them radio-collared) grazing w ith a group o f
dom estic sheep near W hiskey Gulch, FW P decided to use lethal control to prevent
disease spread. The ram soon appeared w ith a sm all group o f bighorn ew es and ram s in
Sleeping Child Creek, only 4 kilom eters south o f Skalkaho. C onsistent reports o f
bighorn sheep up Sleeping Child Creek suggest another small sub-group m ay
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perm anently exist there. The collared ram was shot in the Sleeping Child Creek area in
October, 2001.
Large m ovem ents were detected for all 3 herds, but only in the case o f the
Bearm outh rams was direct contact w ith another established bighorn sheep herd
observed. C onnectivity betw een sheep in Skalkaho and Sleeping Child Creeks was
detected, but it is unclear if these are actually separate populations. W e collared only 5
rams, but detected m uch movement; this m ay be indicative o f a great am ount o f
undetected m ovem ent and m igration occurring am ong bighorn ram s in w estern M ontana.
Ewes
M arked ewes did not display m igratory behaviors. In Skalkaho, 1 collared ewe
m ade a large m ovem ent (9 km) to the north during the beginning o f lam bing season. She
returned to the Skalkaho area within a week. Ew es occasionally make such m ovem ents
to m ineral licks (Festa-B ianchet 1986), but the biology o f this case is unclear. No other
m ajor m ovem ents were detected with collared ewes. We believe that these 3 colonized
herds are independent and self-sustaining, and not range expansions o f neighboring
herds.

H O M E R ANGES
W e used the A nim al M ovem ent extension w ith A rcView 3.2a to calculate 95%
fixed kernel hom e ranges for each site and sex (Table 6). Ewes w ithin a herd did not
show independence in m ovem ents, so we pooled locations across individuals for a herd
home range for each sex (Chapter 2, this thesis). Locations collected during m igratory
m ovem ents such as those described above w ere not included in hom e range calculations
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(Burt 1943). M ovem ents by B earm outh ram s betw een Rock C reek and B earm outh were
frequent, and we could not confidently delineate core hom e range from m igratory
locations. W e included all locations for the B earm outh ram s, resulting in a very large
estim ated hom e range area.

Table 6. Sex-specific areas (km ) o f 95% fixed kernel herd hom e ranges for 3 herds o f
bighorn sheep in w estern M ontana, 2001-2002.
Rams

Ewes

Bearmouth

238.76

17.31

Garrison

14.01

6.63

Skalkaho

24.63

6.28

R am s generally had larger hom e ranges than ewes (Geist 1971). Sheep in the
B earm outh area had larger hom e ranges than both Skalkaho and Garrison. Large hom e
ranges and small population size m ight suggest that the B earm outh area is poorer quality
habitat than the other 2 sites, or it m ay be that a lack o f suitable habitat reduces hom e
range sizes in G arrison and Skalkaho. Such hypotheses cannot be adequately assessed
w ith these data.

C O N C LU SIO N
Each herd seem s independent and currently self-sustaining. D isease was not an
apparent source o f m ortality w ithin these herds during the study, though contact w ith
dom estic sheep is occurring. Population sizes and survival in G arrison w ere high, while
natural m ortality was observed in B earm outh and Skalkaho. All herds had reasonably
good lam b:ew e ratios each year. The Skalkaho herd had the highest adult m ortality and
low est lam b:ew e ratios. We detected large m ovem ents by ram s o f all 3 herds and believe
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that connectivity am ong these bighorn sheep populations is likely m aintained by
m igrating males. W e also believe that contact betw een w estern M ontana’s bighorn and
dom estic sheep is possible even when dom estic sheep ranches are not in close proxim ity
to bighorn herds.
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Chapter 6. Conclusion
M y research has im plications for local bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis)
m anagem ent, future bighorn research, and the study o f resource selection across all
species.
Local M anagem ent
I detected m uch m ovem ent and some direct com iectivity betw een western
M ontana’s bighorn sheep populations despite collaring few anim als from a small
selection o f herds (Chapter 5, this thesis). If m ovem ent by these anim als is representative
o f that by other bighorns in w estern M ontana, connectivity betw een m any herds is likely.
The potential for future recolonizations seems high, and there are at least 2 areas
(Sleeping Child Creek and Boulder Creek) where recent sightings indicate additional
herds m ight already be establishing. Contact betw een bighorn and dom estic sheep (Ovis
aries) is also very probable given large bighorn m ovem ents, and I suspect these contacts
could often go undetected. The health and security o f both established and colonizing
bighorn sheep populations m ay lie in m inim izing contact w ith dom estic sheep, and future
m anagem ent should address this possibility. M anagers m ight reduce translocation efforts
and instead focus their resources on m aintaining healthy, existing populations. Sheep are
displaying evidence that they can recolonize habitats them selves, and m anagers could
better ensure the long-term viability o f such anim als by addressing disease and domestic
sheep issues in the area. This m ay involve putting further resources into the study o f
disease.
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Future Bighorn Research
I detected strong dependence betw een m arked animals w ithin a herd (C hapter 2,
this thesis); these sheep are selecting resources as a herd and not as individuals. Each
herd o f bighorn sheep is then essentially a sam ple o f 1. This m ight ju stify m arking fewer
anim als w ithin a herd for habitat studies, and I encourage a p rio ri consideration o f
independence and sample size in project planning. I recom m end that future researchers
conduct studies across m any herds o f bighorn sheep to obtain m ultiple independent
sam ples. The high degree o f site-specific variation in resource selection am ong these 3
herds (C hapter 4, this thesis) is 1 exam ple where studying a single site w ould fail to
adequately address a large-scale question.
The study o f resource selection w ill likely rem ain an im portant part o f bighorn
conservation. A n ideal resource selection study m ight assess the selection o f hom e
ranges at a landscape-scale for m any colonizing bighorn populations. Factors like slope
and distance to escape terrain were consistently im portant (Chapter 4, this thesis). It
appears that bighorn sheep could adapt to a w ide variety o f habitats given a few key
variables, and these key variables m ight drive a successful, landscape-level model.

Habitat Modeling Approaches
H abitat m odels tested w ith the data used to create them show ed excellent fit, but
perform ed poorly in m any cases w hen applied to new, independent datasets (Chapter 4,
this thesis). C aution is w arranted in the evaluation o f resource selection m odels, and all
such m odels should be tested at new sites, w ith independent data, before they can be
considered valid for application in m anagem ent and conservation.

